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1. INTRODUCTION 
1 Reported two-d~ens~onal val~dat~on data from the Transon~c Self-Stream-
l~ning Wind Tunnel (TSWT), at Southampton, U.K., concerns only model l~ft. Of 
course, the acqu~sit~on of drag data is equally ~portant but th~s data was not 
ava~lable for the ser~es of reported tests. 
The reason for th~s s~tuat~on ~s that the models tested prov~ded only data 
on the~r pressure d~str~but~ons. Th~s ~nformation was numer~cally ~ntegrated over 
the model surface to determ~ne l~ft, pressure drag and p~tch~ng moment. However, 
the pressure drag ~s only a small component of the total drag at nominal angles of 
attack and cannot be used to assess the qual~ty of flow s~ulat~on. 
Th~s report descr~bes an ~ntrus~ve technique for obta~n~ng ~nformat~on on 
the total drag of a model ~n TSWT. The techn~que adopted is the wake traverse 
method. The assoc~ated tunnel hardware and control and data reduction software are 
outl~ned and some exper~ental results are presented for d~scuss~on. 
2 • TRAVERSE HARDWARE 
An ex~sting r~g~d s~dewall plate has been mod~f~ed to carry a p~tot-stat~c 
probe and ~ts Jack mechan~sm (see F~gure 1). The probe was a comb~nat~on of a 
disc-stat~c type w~th a conventional p~tot type. S~nce the probe would be traversed 
~n a reg~on of the test sect~on flow ~nfluenced by model ~nduced downwash, the 
probe des~gn was chosen for its ~nsens~t~v~ty to flow angle ~n one plane. For th~s 
part~cular application, this plane was the vert~cal. 
The probe was held ~n the test section by sta~nless steel tubes connected to 
a narrow plate, able to move vert~cally w~th~n a slot cut ~n the s~dewall (see 
Figure 1). Th~s plate was of suffic~ent length to ensure that the s~dewall slot 
was not uncovered in the test sect~on throughout the range of movement of the probe. 
The probe was able to move 7.62 em (3 ~nches) above and 2.54 em (1 inch) below the 
tunnel centrel~ne, these l~~ts be~ng set by mechan~cal cons~derat~ons. However, 
the ent~re traverse hardware can be ~nverted to allow the probe to traverse to 
7.62 em (3 inches) below the tunnel centrel~ne should it become necessary. 
The movement band was cons~dered adequate for traversing env~saged h~gh speed 
wakes and would also allow ~nvest~gations of the flex~ble wall boundary layers. 
Th~ck model wakes were not expected, s~nce the angle of attack was l~ited by model 
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load~ng and the availab~l~ty of wall movement for streamlin~ng. 
The probe was posit~oned by a Jacking mechanism (see F~gure 1) which was 
s~~lar to that of a TSWT wall Jack. This des~gn feature ensured the traverse 
was compat~ble with the wall control system developed for TSWTl • The Jack was 
powered by a 3-phase SLO - SYN type MOSI-DW601 stepper motor connected through 
a worm reduct~on gear to a lead screw, to wh~ch the probe was attached. The probe 
translated vert~cally at a rate of 0.43 rom(.017 ~nch) per second. Th~s was con-
s~dered suff~c~ently slow to allow cont~nual sampl~ng of probe pressures dur~ng 
a steady sweep of the probe. 
The vert~cal pos~t~on of the probe relat~ve to the tunnel centrel~ne datum 
was determ~ned by a l~near potentiometer w~th a 10.16 cm (4 ~nch) stroke capable 
of a measur~ng accuracy of ±.01016 cm(±.004 inch). The spanw~se pos~t10n of the 
probe was set on the tunnel centrel~ne, although there ~s an opt~on to pos~t~on 
the probe off centrel~ne should th~s prove necessary. 
The probe presst~e s~gnals were fed d~rectly to a computer from a transducer, 
together w~th tunnel reference pressures. 
3. TRAVERSE SOFTWARE 
The software had three funct~on: 
1) Pos~t~on the probe. 
2) Acquire probe and reference pressures. 
3) Analyse the pressures to determ~ne the model drag coeff~c~ent CD. 
The movement funct~on was achieved ~n the follow~ng manner: 
a) The operator ~nforms the computer where the probe ~s to move to relat1ve to 
the tunnel centre11ne. 
b) The d1rect~on of movement of the probe is determined from ~ts current loca-
t10n, and the traverse Jack control system ~s loaded w1th direct10n ~nforma­
t10n. 
c) The operator 1nd~cates that the traverse can commence by depress1ng the 
'computer-return' key. 
d) The probe moves and 1tS pos1t10n 1S cont1nually scanned unt11 the des1red 
pos1t10n 1S reached w1th~n a tolerance of ±.0.127 rom (~.OOS 1nch). 
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Traverse data acqu~s~t~on was performed by samp1~ng the pressure transducer 
channels. Each recorded pressure was ~n fact the average of f~fteen samples taken 
at 1 mi11i-second intervals, to reduce the effect of s~gna1 no~se. All pressure 
s~gnals were referenced to channel 'zeroes' taken before each traverse, to eliminate 
long term amp1~fier dr~ft. 
Each time the probe posit~on was sampled, the posit~on the three tunnel and 
probe pressures were recorded as a data set. The reference stagnat~on pressure was 
assumed atmospher~c. Unfortunately, due to computer 'housekeep~ng' the data sets 
were not obta~ned at regular movement ~nterva1s ~n the traverse. 
The reduct~on of the pressure data was performed off-1~ne us~ng a reported 
2 numer~ca1 techn~que , to determ~ne the drag coeff~c~ent CD. From th~s reference 
(+00 
CD )_00 CD'd(Y/c ) 
where the local drag component ~n the wake. 
and 
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Note suff~x '0' corresponds to local freestream values and suff~x '1' to probe values. 
The pressures ~nd~cated by the probe were corrected for probe ~nterferences, 
us~ng the cal~brat~on curve shown on F~gure 2 and d~scussed ~n the following sect~on. 
A correct~on for the f~n~te s~ze of the probe was also ~ncluded ~n the calculat~on 
of CD. No account was taken of the poss~ble components to CD at the wake edges due 
to d~fferences between the local freestream and the reference freestream. 
4. OPERATION 
There are two opt~onal methods for perform~ng a wake traverse ~n a shallow 
f1ex~ble walled test sect~on. The f~rst opt~on ~s to streaml~ne the walls around 
the probe and model dur~ng the wake traverse. W~th th~s method d~fferent streaml~ne 
contours would be requ~red for each vert~cal pos~t~on of the probe. In the second 
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opt~on the walls could be set to streaml~ned contours found w~th only the model 
present in the test sect~on. The walls would then remain fLKed throughout each 
wake traverse. In v~ew of the low blockage of the probe and ~ts mount~ng tubes, 
and the fact that they d~d not form a two d~ens~onal shape, ~t was cons~dered more 
pract~cal to use the second method. Therefore the walls were fLKed dur~ng a 
traverse, for all wake data d~scussed here. 
The probe was cal~brated ~n TSWT with the flex~ble walls set 'aerodynam~cally 
stra~ght,3 over a range of test Mach numbers up to 0.8. The probe was pos~t~oned 
on the tunnel centrel~ne and a Cp correct~on was determ~ned, based on the tunnel 
reference static pressure and reference Mach number. The on~et of compress~bility 
~s clearly v~s~ble ~n the probe cal~brat~on shown on F~gure 2, at Mach numbers 
greater than about 0.6. 
Dur~ng each wake traverse the freestream Mach number was held nearly constant 
by manual adJustments of the ~nduced a~r pressure. For wakes th~cknesses of the 
order 2.54 em (1 ~nch), the probe travers~ng speed requ~red the tunnel to be run 
for about s~x m~nutes. 
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
A NACA 0012-64 Schl~eren model of 10.16 em (4 ~nch) chord was used for the 
L prel~~nary wake traverse work reported here. The rat~o of test sect~on he~ght 
to model chord was 1.5. The wake traverses were performed 2~ chords downstream of 
the model tra~l~ng edge, and over suff~c~ent vert~cal d~stance to locate both edges 
of the wake ~.e. to locate where the local Mach number became near constant w~th 
probe movement. 
Traverses were performed at reference Mach numbers of 0.3, 0.5, 0.6 and 0.7 
for angles of attack of 00 , 20 and 40 (see Table 1) w~th,the walls streamlined. The 
drag data ~s summar~sed on F~gure 3, a plot of CD-v-Moo for d~fferent angles of attack. 
The onset of wave drag ~s particularly ev~dent above Mach 0.6. Also ~ncluded on 
4 F~gure 3 are reported CD values at ~ = .17.wh~ch agree reasonably well w~th 
the lower Mach number (~.e. Moo < .6) TSWT results over the a range. The low Reynolds 
6 
number of the TSWT tests (Rc = 0.67-1.3 x 10 ) has l~~ted the amount of ava~lable 
reference drag data. 
To supplement the abov~ data w~th walls streaml~ned, a ser~es of traverses 
were performed w~th the walls 'aerodynam~cally stra~ght' at Moo equal to 0.5 and 0.7 
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(see Table 1) to observe the effect of strong boundary interference. For all cases, 
the effect of stra~ght walls was to displace the wake vert~cally. 
The Moo ~ .7; a 40 case shows the largest d~fference between streamlined 
and stra~ght wall wake prof~les as shown on F~gure 4. These prof~les relate favoura-
bly to the wakes shown ~n the spark schl~eren on F~gure 5 also taken at Moo !: .7 
w~th the walls straight and streaml~ned. Th~s case serves to ~llustrate the severe 
~nterference wh~ch can be generated by a stra~ght walled test sect~on at high sub-
son~c Mach numbers. The act of wall streaml~ning correctly pos~tioned the model 
1 
shock and ~s shown here to produce a reasonable value for drag. 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
1. The wake traverse techn~que can prov~de reasonable est~mates of model 
drag over a Mach number range to 0.7. 
2. Wall streaml~n~ng has an effect on model drag wh~ch becomes more signif~­
cant w~th ~ncreas~ng Mach number. 
3. The wake traverse hardware and software ~s adequate for future test~ng. 
7. SYMBOLS 
c 
c p 
H 
M 
p 
p 
~ 
v 
Model chord 
Drag coeff~c~ent 
Pressure coeff~c~ent = 
Total head 
Local Mach number 
Freestream Mach number 
P - P 
~ 
Reference, or freestream static pressure 
Stat~c pressure ~nd~cated by wake traverse probe. 
Freestream a~r veloc~ty. 
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Yc 
y 
p 
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Table 1. Summary of TSWT Wake Traverse Data 
Streamlined Walls Straight Walls 
Moo 0. YT Yc YT Yc 
(approx) (Deg. ) CD (Inches) :(Inches) (Inches) (Inches) 
.7 0 .0064 .545 +. 06 .03.75 +.108 
.7 2 .0079 .552 +.0417 0~55 +.042 
.7 4 .0124 ... 825 •. 133 1.446 +.244 
.6 0 .0063 -342 +. 058 - -
.6 4 .0088 .692 - 196 - -
.5 0 .0056 .408 +. 067 .437 +.035 
.5 2 .0066 .392 -. 029 .579 -.035 
• 5 4 .0085 .596 - 181 .537 -.102 
.3 0 .0049 .317 +. 008 - -
.3 4 .0083 .4625 - . 198 - -
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